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Helena Houghton
Consultant Clinical Psychologist
HORIZONS

The Hub

South Normanton

Aims

u To think about the challenges of 
adolescence and adolescent behaviour?

u Key brain changes, what impact this has 
and what purpose they serve

u Daniel Siegel’s  ESSENCE of adolescence

u How does this knowledge help, 
professionals, parents, and carers 
supporting teenagers?
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Exercise 1 – Challenges for 
teenagers/ Behaviour

u Q1 - What are some of the challenges 
facing teenagers today?

u Q2 - Thinking about your own experiences 
of being a teenager or those of teenagers 
you work/live with brainstorm ‘typical 
teenage behaviours’

The challenges of 
adolescence.

u Time of increased demands on physical, mental and emotional 
resources. 

u Studies have shown 15% of teens experience mental health problems 
during adolescence.

u 6% of 16- 24yr olds have attempted suicide. This figure is 5 x higher 
in care leavers.

u Adolescents are also 3 x more likely to die or get seriously injured by 
something preventable. 

u More than half of all adults with mental health problems were 
diagnosed in childhood. 

u More than 75% were diagnosed by 15yrs.
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Importance of secure 
attachment

u Secure attachment is one of 
major resilience factors in 
coping with challenges of 
adolescence. 

u Related to fewer mental health 
problems, lower levels of 
depression, anxiety, feelings of 
personal inadequacy.

Adolescence as an 
Opportunity

u Research over past 25 years using MRI has 
shown the brain is still continuing to 
develop throughout adolescence into mid-
twenties.  

u 2 processes - pruning, myelination makes 
brain functioning faster and more co-
ordinated.

u Adolescence is an opportunity for re-
working attachment relationships. 
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Teenage brain under 
reconstruction

u Biggest changes occur in areas of brain 
that affect 

u self-control, 

u decision making, 

u emotions and 

u risk taking behaviour. 

Preparing for adulthood

u Daniel Siegel – Clinical Professor of 
Psychiatry.  

u Argues that brain changes that 
occur during adolescence are 
natures way of preparing a young 
person for adulthood and healthy 
interdependence. 
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The ESSENCE of adolescence

u ESSENCE:

u Emotional Spark (ES)

u Social Engagement (SE) 

u Novelty – (N) 

u Creative Exploration –(CE)

u Research indicates adolescents feel 
emotions more intensely than either 
children or adults. 

u This increased emotionality is due to 
changes in the limbic system in the brain 
during adolescence.

u Emotions more influential in decision 
making.  

u Downside moody, irritable, emotional. 
u Upside – “life is on fire”, passionate.

Emotional Spark 
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Social Engagement

u Push away from parents and a move towards 
peers. 

u Evolution. Being member of group allows you to 
survive. 

u Being with friends increases adolescents 
sensitivity to reward system. Take more risks 
when with peers.

u Positive side, teaches us about social skills, 
friendships, being connected to others.  
Important links with emotional wellbeing 
throughout the lifespan. 

Novelty seeking

u Levels of neurotransmitter dopamine in 
adolescence are lower (making adolescents feel 
bored)

u Dopamine is released in response to novel
experience

u Dopamine released in higher dose than in children 
and adults. (Giving adolescents a powerful sense of 
being alive)

u Leads to impulsiveness until cognitive control 
develops (ability to stop and think)

u Leads to hyperrationality. Weighing up pros and 
cons of a decision in favour of positive 
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Creative Exploration

u Increased connections and coordination of 
brain means adolescents move from 
concrete to more abstract thinking.

u Children soak in knowledge and accept it. 

u Adolescents question rules, challenge 
authority, start seeing parents as fallable.

u Upside, thinking outside of the box, major 
innovations, in art, music, science. 

u Reason species is so adaptive. 

Sleep

u Another major change during adolescence 
is the changing need for sleep.

u Sleep patterns change because of brains 
carcadian system (biological clock) 
change. Shift in Melatonin resulting in a 
greater need for sleep, and getting to 
sleep later.

u Sleep has significant role in memory, 
processing of emotion and mood.

u If sleep deprived 40 x more likely to suffer 
clinical depression. 
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What helps? 

u Helping parents/carers understand what 
is going on in their adolescent’s brain –
How is their thinking changing?

u Being an adolescent can be confusing and 
terrifying, helping carers develop some 
compassion for what their teenager is 
experiencing can help.

u Encouraging parents/carers to make 
allowances and stick in there  -it’s not 
personal,  it will get better! 

What helps?

u Changing expectations - Not expecting 
adult reasoning – adolescents behave 
emotionally or with “gut” reactions. This 
is related to brain development. 

u Changing attitudes to adolescence, this is 
not just a phase to be endured, but the 
”work” of adolescence is key to heathy 
development

u Helping young people understand what is 
going on in their brain can help– it might 
feel confusing but they are not alone. 
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Compassionate approach

u Recognising that young people with 
histories of trauma and insecure 
attachments are likely to find the 
challenges of adolescence even harder to 
navigate.

u The impact of early trauma/insecurity 
may become more pronounced during 
pruning process.  These young people are 
in even more need of compassionate 
understanding and mindful parenting. 

Helping young people 
regulate emotions
u Staying calm and accepting the young 

persons emotion is key to helping them 
learn to regulate their arousal and 
manage their emotions.  

u Name it to tame it. Putting words to 
feelings helps reduce the intensity of the 
emotion.

u Parents/carers being emotionally 
available to discuss feelings is important. 
Just because they don’t ask doesn’t mean 
they don’t need it. 

u Making sense of feelings. Wondering 
aloud. Being curious. Listening.  
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Interdependence

u Adolescents still benefit from relationships 
with adults. Developing interdependence is 
even more anxiety provoking for young people 
with insecure attachments. 

u Parents/Carers need to actively engage in 
negotiation with their adolescent of increased 
autonomy and self-reliance

u Ramp up the nurture (Cup of tea, helping 
tidy, painting nails, doing hair, eating 
chocolate!)

Managing risks

u Taking risks in relatively safe 
environments is an important step in 
learning self-regulation. 

u Talking beforehand, weighing up pros and 
cons of decisions, discussing hypothetical 
scenarios, helping young people come up 
with a plan before they get into a 
situation can help. 
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In summary

u Relationships are central to 
successfully navigating adolescence

u All the same attachment parenting 
skills are as important now as in 
infancy. Dan Hughes PACE approach

u Touch, nurture and “holding the 
young person in mind”  are also 
important. 

u This is a second major opportunity 
at helping a young person develop a 
more secure attachment

Further Reading

u Brainstorm: The Power and Purpose of the Teenage 
Brain. Daniel J. Siegel (2013)

u Facilitating Developmental Attachment. (1999) Daniel 
A Hughes. Jason Aronson inc.

u Teenagers and Attachment (2009) Andrea Perry (ed) 
Worth publishing.

u Geldard, K and Gledard, D. (1999). Counselling 
adolescents. London, Sage. 

u Nicola Morgan (2005) Blame my brain. The Amazing 
teenage brain revealed. Walker Books. London

u www.youngminds.org.uk

http://www.youngminds.org.uk

